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“This is an issue we consider to be absolutely existential.” 
NAB President & CEO Curtis LeGeyt, as automakers are dropping AM receivers from new cars and trucks 

 
In this month’s issue: “The best ideas I heard…” in Las Vegas, page 4… 
 

“MLB listeners are heavy hitters with deep pockets and high spending power.” 
Katz Media Group “Radio Insights” 

Baseball stations: Not sold-out yet? Prospect the categories listed on page 5… 

 

“They have the time and tools to listen, they like spoken 

word content,” and they’re big retail consumers. 
Edison Research president Larry Rosin, hosting a MUST-SEE webinar. 

 

• Baby Boomers – born between 1946 and 1964 – are now age 59-77.  

Those 55+ comprise 30% of total USA population. 

• Per Edison’s Infinite Dial Study: “Boomers listen to way more radio 
than do their children and grandchildren.” And they’re “adopting 

online audio.” 

• Nearly 2/3 of Boomers’ audio is consumed at home. “Only about a 

third of that group is still working…they have the time to listen to 
podcasts.” And home is the #1 podcast listening location. 

 

“They’ve entered the top of the sales funnel.” But, compared to 25-54s, Boomers are podcasting laggards. 

• 55+ consume more than 3 hours and 39 minutes of audio PER DAY. And 78% own a smartphone. 

• Many Boomers think podcasting is a time-shifted radio show. 

• “Overwhelmingly,” 55+ podcast listeners prefer news-related podcasts. 

• We need to explain how-to-listen better than “available as a podcast” and wherever-you-get-yours. 

Broadcasters and podcasters: Knowing how busy you are, I don’t make this recommendation casually. It’s well-worth your time 

to see the on-demand replay of this informative webinar, from Edison Research and NPR. Click the graphic above, or go here:  

https://www.edisonresearch.com/hit-play-boomer-podcastings-age-55-opportunity-from-npr-and-edison-research/ 

 

Apologies if you’re getting odd messages that look like they came from my talkradio@hollandcooke.com Email address. 

Yep, hacked again. Who hasn’t been, eh? And this particular creepo might even include your name in the Subject line. 

Just another annoying reminder that we all need to be circumspect. So-called “phishing” Email messages impersonate 
individuals and companies, and lure to you click on a link…which can introduce malware. DON’T. If you get a suspicious 

message from that address, forward to me at cookeh@aol.com, where this newsletter comes from. I will authenticate. 

https://www.edisonresearch.com/hit-play-boomer-podcastings-age-55-opportunity-from-npr-and-edison-research/
https://www.edisonresearch.com/hit-play-boomer-podcastings-age-55-opportunity-from-npr-and-edison-research/
https://www.edisonresearch.com/hit-play-boomer-podcastings-age-55-opportunity-from-npr-and-edison-research/
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11 IDEAS IN 10 MINUTES 
1. Brainstorm Pickleball. 

It’s tennis meets badminton meets ping-pong, played singles or doubles, by all ages. 
And it’s HOT. 

• Last month’s ESPN Pickleball Slam featured tennis legends Andre Agassi, Michael Chang, John McEnroe, and Andy Roddick. 
The MILLION-dollar purse was the biggest in Pickleball history. 

• With nice weather here, organize a tournament? Possibly for charity? 

• Sales: Who’s in the Pickleball business? Places to play? Equipment? 
 

2. Retire Bill Balls? 
Regular readers of this newsletter are familiar with my rant…er, “advice” to avoid clichéd station imaging. The too-typical baritone 
has become a caricature that blends-into the blah-blah-blah radio needs to cut-through. Here’s my Talkers column on the matter. 

In several markets, we’ve used a woman’s voice. Think cheerful “Jan from Toyota.” Or understated savvy TV booth style delivery. 

The following -- from Audacy’s “Auto Playbook: 5 Strategies to win with Audio ads” – caught my eye. 
 

 

3. Also from Auto Playbook… 
(Click the cover graphic above to download as PDF.) 

• 1-in-5 audio listeners plan to buy a car in the next 12 months. 

• 57% of them don’t subscribe to cable. 

• "Radio is a click magnet" for dealers' web sites. 

• Strongest ad days are Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.  

• Best daypart is midday, followed closely by PM drive. 

• Pitch dealers “a radio entitlement,” such as traffic/weather title sponsor, small business reports, and commercial-free music 
hours. Play-by-play pre/postgame shows, Keys to The Game, etc. 

https://usapickleball.org/what-is-pickleball/
https://talkers.com/2022/05/02/monday-memo-rip-bill-balls/
https://audacyinc.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/AUD_AutoPlaybook-v4.pdf
https://audacyinc.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/AUD_AutoPlaybook-v4.pdf
https://audacyinc.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/AUD_AutoPlaybook-v4.pdf
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4. Call Me Maybe 
Other than when you’re contesting (remember fun?), always-and-only announce the call-in number: 

a) Immediately following your topic call-in proposition, ideally a question which includes “you” and/or “your.” Said another way: 
DON’T routinely give-out the number in your Open, or coming back from a break. Only announce it as the tag to what-you-
want-callers-to-do-with-it. 

b) Immediately following each call, which signals would-be callers that it’s their turn. 
 

5. Delete from your on-air vocabulary: “listeners” 
Talk TO them; not ABOUT them, like they’re not in the room. 
Radio is an intimate one-to-one medium. Podcasts even more so. 
Say “you.” 
 

6. Delete from your on-air vocabulary: “awesome” 
 

7. On-air: Instead of “My name is…” say “I’m…” 
 

8. Do “digital” timechecks. 

• Example: “Seven Twenty-One,” just like it looks on the dashboard or Apple Watch. 

• And puh-LEEZ don’t say “Seven Twenty-One, almost Seven Twenty-Two.” Say what time it IS…so they learn your clock. 

• Don’t say “minutes” and “the hour of.” Doing as many timechecks as you should, that gets old…and sounds old. 

 

Here, the consultant bestows studio décor upon the new host, a former TV anchor transitioning to radio. 
 

9. When pitching with a spec spot, “Let ‘em hear more than just the spot.” 
From the Money Pit Home Improvement Show affiliate support web site: 

“Produce a mock station break. Example: Your morning drive host is talking-into the break over a trademark stinger played into 
stopsets. Make the spec spot the very first spot in the break, so your host talks right into it. Then, after the prospect’s spot, segue 
to a bank spot, then fade. Doing so makes your spec spot sound less hypothetical; and it aligns your prospect with other ‘names’ 
in the business community.” 
 

10.  When Trump goes to trial(s), should you take it live? 
Jerry Del Colliano asks, on his InsideMusicMedia.com blog. He recalls how wall-to-wall audio from the O.J. Simpson trial spiked 
KNX/Los Angeles ratings. And he reckons that, “where formats rely heavily on AM and PM drive tune-in, what else are you airing 
that could generate that much Midday cume and TSL? (Rush is gone and you haven’t been the same since).” 

1980s Flashback: When I managed WTOP/Washington, we broadcast the Iran/Contra hearings live. It took some juggling to clear 
commercial traffic, but – because these sorts of proceedings have lots of start-and-stop – we pulled it off…and some advertisers 
asked-in. Standing on the sidewalk in Bethesda, I heard the station in cars stopped at a light; and local TV did stories on us. 
 

11.  AND, LEST WE FORGET: Mother’s Day is May 14. 
If you’re still fortunate enough to have yours, give her a hug. Or at least a call. 
If she’s not still with us, I suspect that you have found, as I have, that she never really leaves you. 

https://www.moneypit.com/radioshow/
insidemusicmedia.com
https://youtu.be/AGaEceD74RU
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The Best Ideas I Heard at the NAB Show 
I don’t know when I will need to buy a tire. But nails are lurking out there. I do know where I’ll buy it, because a certain retailer 
already owns “tires” in my brain, via ongoing advertising. Always-on always works, the-higher-the-price of the item or service being 
advertised, the more so. Nobody buys a car or hires a kitchen remodeler or makes another big-ticket purchase as an impulse buy. 
 
In his presentation “The State of Media, Audio and Marketing,” Cumulus/Westwood One Chief Insights Officer Pierre Bouvard armed us 
with powerful ammo station reps can use to nudge advertisers who only tout special sales to instead use radio on-an-ongoing-basis. 

• “If an apple orchard represents a brand’s entire customer base, converting existing demand = picking ripe apples (customers that 
are ‘in market’).” Those are, for instance, what he called the “3% who are looking to buy a car right now,” who will respond to the 
dealer’s caricature sale spots. As for the other 97%... 

• “If an apple orchard represents a brand’s entire customer base, creating future demand = planting new trees. It takes time and 
patience for new trees to bear fruit.” Thus the worth of “emotional messaging that is designed to stand out and be enjoyed by 
consumers, creating positive memories of our brand that will influence future purchase decisions.” 

• Accordingly, these copy tips: 

 
    

EVERYONE at the NAB Show seemed to be saying “Help Wanted!” 
Two discussions I took part in during the Small-Medium Market Forum echoed a unison I’m hearing everywhere: Where do we find on-
air talent and Sales people?  

• In the talent roundtable Mike McVay led, participants tended to think-young, swapping ideas for identifying entry-level candidates, 
possibly now podcasting. Or think-older. One participant mentioned a retired school teacher, comfortably pensioned, now cheerfully 
on-air, working fewer than 40 hours.  

• The part-timers opportunity also came up on the Sales side, in a roundtable led by Midwest Communications’ President Peter Tanz. 
As with industry in general post-pandemic, flexible arrangements help. And Tanz urged “Use your air, with ‘more cowbell.’” Meaning 
don’t just advertise for sellers on-air (opportune, because you’re talking to people who know the station). He also suggested airing 
Employee Recognition salutes, of off-air staffers, which make the station sound like an appreciative employer. 

• I read attendees a Help Wanted-Sales spot that has been productive at client stations, which I’ll share with you too. Simply Email 
me at talkradio@hollandcooke.com  

• APPLAUSE to Dave Crooks, who recorded his spot THAT DAY in his hotel room, and got it quickly on-air. Click to hear it here. 
  

                    

                             

              

                       

                              

                            

                                         

                           

                 

                                   

                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                  

                                              
                                          

mailto:talkradio@hollandcooke.com
http://getonthenet.com/HelpWantedSales-DLCmedia.mp3
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“Radio broadcasts of baseball 

games are exclusive and 

engaging environments.” 
Pre-COVID – when fans’ mood was more like today than 

during oddball seasons with cardboard fans and fake 

crowd noise – Katz Media Group research surfaced 
enduring listener attributes which point to opportune local 

categories. 

Is insurance being advertised in games on your station? 

These listeners are +55% more likely than the average 
American to be decision-makers for this purchase.  

They are also more likely to be heavier spenders on big 

ticket items such as: 

• frequent restaurant patrons (+80%) 

• home renovations (+63%) 

• high grocery spenders (+31%) 

• autos (+28%) 

And baseball is Programming GOLD, bringing high-affinity 
cume stations otherwise wouldn’t get, to nights and 

weekends, which smart stations recycle to other dayparts.  

ICYMI, my February newsletter included a special report: 

“Baseball Bonanza.” Click here to download: 
http://getonthenet.com/HollandCookeNewsletter-

February2023.pdf 

 

  

 

Tell your listeners… 

• What that asterisk means on the Costco price tag… 

• And who REALLY makes Costco Vodka? 

• Where to find FREE stuff. Appliances! Workout gear! Event tickets! 

• A VERY cool eBay trick many don’t know about… 

• How many AAA and AARP members are leaving money on the table... 

• What NOT to buy in bulk… 

• Can you dodge those hotel “Resort Fees?” 

• How you risk wasting money by FOLLOWING instructions. 

These are just some of the money-saving tips that listeners are posting on my 
blog. From those suggestions, I’ve compiled this E-book that I’m selling online.  

YOUR copy is FREE, as are a pile of 60-second on-air features, which come with 
no national spot or sponsor. Sell a local sponsorship and keep the money! Heck, 

I’ll even read your local spot, no charge. 

Click on Ben’s nose, or hit HollandCooke.com 

  

http://getonthenet.com/HollandCookeNewsletter-February2023.pdf
http://getonthenet.com/HollandCookeNewsletter-February2023.pdf
https://hollandcooke.com/download-inflation-hacks/
https://hollandcooke.com/download-inflation-hacks/
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SOUND BITES 
“Here, you can see everything.” 
GREAT Copy line from a FXM (Fox Movie Channel) promo, a montage of memorable movie clips. 
Advertisers for-whom you craft copy will get great results if you can distill their proposition as well as this…or this… 
 

“Toyota. Let’s go places.” 
This still resonates with those cooped-up during the pandemic shutdown, and with cars in better supply now.  
 

“We shouldn’t be taking one-week orders, because it doesn’t work in a week.” 
Radio Advertising Bureau President & CEO Erica Farber, at the NAB Show. See page 4. 
 

“Customers are like teeth. Ignore them and they’ll go away.” 
Jerry Flanagan 
 

“Woods asked directly about his future on the tour.” 
Remaining local news people: VERBS…PLEASE. Without one, it’s unclear whether this sentence means: 

• Tiger Woods was asking about his future…OR… 
• He was asked-about it. 
 

“The argument is that more guns in schools will mean less shootings.” 
Should be “fewer” shootings. 

• “Fewer” is for things you can count. (By 4PM, there were fewer people on the beach.) 
• “Less” is for amounts-of things-you-can’t-count. (But there was no less sand.) 
 

“Implementing cost-cutting measures at the expense of our nation’s emergency communications 
abilities is reckless and will have dire consequences for Americans that rely on AM radio in times 
of crisis.” 
NAB President and CEO Curtis LeGeyt, responding to automakers’ decision to remove AM receivers from new electric vehicles. 
 

“The Only Republican Biden Can Beat” 
Donald Trump, in the estimation of Chris Christie [ABC] 
 

“My father taught me two things: The first is hard work solves every problem. The second is 
whenever you make a job change for family reasons, it will turn out to be a brilliant career 
decision.” 
Stephen C. Trivers (1939-2023) 

 

Steve was a Harvard grad who spent more than sixty years in radio.  

He started in Atlanta with Bill Drake. He then moved to Susquehanna Broadcasting in Providence, and 
was promoted to York, PA. Trivers led Susquehanna’s FM expansion into Toledo, Cincinnati, Canton, and 
Indianapolis. 

In York, Trivers met and worked with Bill Wertz for 3 years before the two left to start Fairfield 
Broadcasting Company in Kalamazoo (WKZO-AM, WKLZ-AM. WQLR-FM). They also owned stations in 
Fort Wayne and Lexington; and Kalamusic, a format syndicator. 

Steve was my longtime client and forever friend. He ended every phone call saying “Peace.” 

Are you new here? If someone forwarded this issue to you, thank them for me. And to start your own 

subscription, simply send an Email – even a blank one will do – to newsletter@hollandcooke.com. 

The price is right! But, hey, if you insist, you can Buy Me A Coffee.  
•    

mailto:newsletter@hollandcooke.com
https://www.buymeacoffee.com/HollandCooke

